Mother‘s statement of child‘s
paternity and declaration of
paternity
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Date of Issue 05.03.2021

Child
ID no. and name

Estimated date of birth (if the child is unborn)

Note! You must notify the child‘s name on form A-101 which can be found on www.skra.is.

Mother
If the mother does not have an Icelandic ID no. then a copy of her passport must follow.
If mother is registered with an unknown marital status in the population registry a certificate of marital
status must follow, otherwise it is not possible to father the child.
Name

ID o. or date of birth

Domicile

Postal code

Place

Email

Telephone

Declared father
If the declared father does not have Icelandic ID no. then a copy of his passport must follow.
Name

ID no. or date of birth

Domicile

Postal code

Email

Place

Telephone

Þjóðskrá Íslands
Registers Iceland

Borgartún 21
105 Reykjavík

Hafnarstræti 107
600 Akureyri

515 5300
skra@skra.is

skra.is

A-154E
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Date of Issue 05.03.2021

Mother‘s statement
I, the undersigned, do hereby declare the above-mentioned man to be the father of the above mentioned child.
Date

Signature

Voluntary declaration of paternity
I, the undersigned, do hereby declare that I am he father of the above mentioned child.
Date

Signature

Witnesses
The undersigned witnesses confirm that the declared father has signed this declaration/acknowledge his
signature in our presence, according to article 4 of the Children's act. If the witness does not have an Icelandic
ID no., then a photocopy of the passport must be enclosed. Witnesses must have reached the age of 18
ID no. or date of birth

ID no. or date of birth

Date of signature

Date of signature

Signature

Signature

Instructions
Delivery of the form
The form should be sent to Registers Iceland, Borgartún 21, 105 Reykjavík.
Note
Parents have to contact the district commissioner regarding child support and changes in child's
custody. If father is younger than 18 years old, declaration of paternity must be done at the district
commissioner. You must notify the child's name on form A-101 which can be found on www.skra.is
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